Take it. This is my body...
This is my blood of the covenant, which will be shed for many.
Welcome to Holy Family
Holy Family Catholic community invites all to new life in Christ. Are you new to Holy Family? Are you considering becoming a registered parishioner? We welcome you to become engaged in carrying out our mission. New members are registered on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of every month (excluding holidays) immediately following the 9:00 A.M. Mass. Welcome Ministers will be available at the Welcome Desk to walk you through the short registration process. If Sunday is not convenient for you, contact Susan Cabay at 847-274-4423. Saint Paul says, “We are the Body of Christ.” We look forward to experiencing that reality with you. Fr. Terry Keehan, Pastor

Schedule

Masses
Weekdays:
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.
Monday & Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
First Friday of the month 9:00 a.m.
(with Anointing of the Sick)
First Saturday of the month 9:00 a.m.
Saturday 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m. (interpreted for the hearing impaired)
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Holy Days 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Eucharistic Adoration
Everyday 6:00 a.m. to Midnight

Reconciliation (Available upon request)
Communal Reconciliation with individual absolution
First Saturday of the month at 4:00 p.m. in chapel
Individual Reconciliation (in Reconciliation Room)
Other Saturdays from 4:00 p.m.-4:45 p.m.

Nursery Available
Saturday 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.

Anointing of the Sick
Please know that recent hospital privacy laws have significantly limited our knowledge of parishioners who are hospitalized. If you have a loved one who is ill, please contact our Pastoral Care office to request the Anointing of the Sick. The ideal time for anointing is when family is present and not necessarily in the final hours of life. Monthly Anointing of the Sick takes place on the First Friday of the month at 9:00 a.m. Mass.

Sacramental / Formation Ministers
Friar Johnpaul Cafero
Fr. Dennis Carneiro
Fr. George Kane
Fr. Richard Vaz, SVD
Fr. Bill Zavaski
Fr. Medard Laz, Pastor Emeritus

Pastoral Council
e-mail: council@holyfamilyparish.org

Al Clementi Chairperson (Pastoral Care)
Bernie Schaeffer Vice-Chair (At Large - Pastor)
Fr. Terry Keehan Pastor (Staff)
OPEN Recording Secretary
Robin Schreiner Adult Faith
Eileen Neal Archdiocesan Rep
Brooke Held At Large (Council)
Tony Mathias Holy Family Catholic Academy
Judy Petrie Knights of Columbus
Ken Dinrberger Tracey Cantarutti Operations
Andrew McGovern Outreach & Justice
Heidi Rooney Staff
Alan Bosslet Teen Faith (Adult Rep)
Daniel Tokarz Teen Faith (Teen Rep)
Aly Worthem Teen Faith (Teen Rep)
Heidi Trocha Worship

Council meets the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. All are invited to attend and listen to the items on the published agenda. If you or your group have an item for discussion, it needs to be submitted in writing to the council chair one week prior to the scheduled meeting.

Finance Council
The Finance Council of Holy Family meets quarterly and its current members are:
Ken Aman Edward Majerczak
Maureen DeRosa John McCarthy
Rosemary Goff - Chair Jeffrey Rotter
Robert Growney Jim Vande Logt

Weekend Hospitality Donations
Baked goods and bite-sized treats are needed each weekend for hospitality after masses. Please bring donations marked “Hospitality” to the kitchen. Contact Sue at 847-907-3443 with questions.
Think about a partnership that you are involved with. Think about a pact that you have made with someone else. Think about an endeavor in your life that requires a significant commitment to teamwork or collaboration. Perhaps it is the commitment of marriage, or the vow of fidelity. Think about an enterprise that you are involved with, or perhaps a significant partnership or collaboration at work. A sacred word from our Judeo-Christian heritage that captures this kind of connection is COVENANT. In fact, the major event of the Old Testament unfolded when God reached out and made a covenant with the Jewish people in the midst of their journey from slavery to freedom. God promised a partnership with us in that covenant.

As we celebrate the Feast of the Body and Blood of Christ this weekend we will hear the word COVENANT a lot. In our first reading from Exodus, Moses says, as he sprinkles blood on the people, “This is the Blood of the covenant that the Lord has made with you, in accordance with all of these words of his.” In the second reading from Paul’s letter to the Hebrews we hear, “When Christ came as a high priest…..he entered once for all into the sanctuary…with his own blood, thus obtaining eternal redemption.” In the Gospel of Mark we hear of Jesus, “Then he took a cup, gave thanks and gave it to them, and they all drank from it. He said to them, ‘This is my blood of the covenant.’”

We tend to emphasize the Body of Christ in the form of bread more than the Blood of Christ in the wine. Both are essential and we will be pleased to offer a unique form of prayer with the monstrance holding the consecrated host of the Body of Christ in our courtyard following 11:00am Mass this weekend. I want to thank those who are a part of our Eucharistic Adoration Chapel for coordinating the procession to the courtyard, and the care for our Adoration Chapel all year long. However, I would also like to encourage you to consider the importance of the cup containing the Blood of Christ and the Blood of his covenant with us.

When we receive from the cup we are not simply receiving the Blood of Christ. As our three readings this weekend point out—we are receiving and holding the Covenant. Receiving the Body of Christ in the host is a very holy receiving. Taking the cup is a holy exchange. We take, we drink the reality of the Blood of Christ shed for us, and then we give it back. In this exchange, the blood of the Covenant Cup is truly shared and held and passed. The Blood of Christ becomes a part of our body as we drink it, and this is similar to the consumption of the host. The Cup of the Covenant is shared in a slightly different manner, giving forth a grace of exchange that mirrors the covenant between the divine and the human, between God and us, cementing the divine/human enterprise that is our faith.

In recent weeks we have asked all of you to prayerfully reflect on your God given talents, skills and gifts. This is a very real way to extend that holy Covenant between you and God. Hopefully you are surfaced some things in your life that are not only gifts, but because you have identified their source as God that you now are realizing that they are truly treasures. In identifying them as treasures, I hope that you are also aware that they have great value. The treasure chests that are in front of our altar are visual reminders of the great value of these treasures in your life, and the source of them is God who gives all gifts. Some of your treasures may be small, some may be great, but there are needs in our church and our world that can be addressed if you share your treasures to enhance, enrich and to simply make the world a better place and, yes, a holier place.

Please be attentive to the further instructions that you will be given at Mass to connect the needs of our community and the treasured gifts that God has given to you.

We congratulate many of our parishioners who are graduating or have graduated from various educational institutions ranging from kindergarten to universities during the month of May and now into June. We would like to congratulate the 25 students who graduated from Holy Family Catholic Academy last week. Our Graduation Mass took place on Friday evening during which our graduates received diplomas. I want to thank the faculty, staff and parents who have encouraged them during their time of Catholic faith-based learning here, and we wish them well as they move on to various high schools in our community.

I am pleased to announce that Brian Michalski has accepted the position of Director of Liturgy. He has been with us for three months as an Assistant Director in the Worship Office on a part-time basis and now his responsibilities will be full-time. Brian has been well prepared as he earned a Masters in Theology with a concentration in Liturgy and Spirituality from Catholic Theological Union on Chicago’s south side.

As we return to Ordinary Time next weekend you will notice that the podium that has been used to proclaim our Prayers of the Faithful (also sometimes called petitions, prayers of the people, general intercessions) will be removed. There have been several factors that have gone in to making this decision, including the fact that we need a bit more room in our sanctuary, the location of the podium is a bit awkward as there is a step immediately next to it, and parishioners on the east side of the church have some difficulty seeing the readers at the podium. Proclaiming both the scriptures and the Prayers of the Faithful from the ambo addresses all of these issues and, quite frankly, makes all proclaiming more prayerful.
Ordinary Time - Liturgy of the Word

Starting next weekend, June 13-14, we return to celebrating Ordinary Time. We will also be making some minor changes to the way we celebrate the Liturgy of the Word.

The first change is how the Prayers of the Faithful book is carried in the gathering procession. The Prayers of the Faithful book will be carried in a horizontal position as an offering of our prayers from the Holy Family Catholic Community. This is a distinction from the Lectionary, the Word of God that is proclaimed, and is carried in a raised, vertical position.

The next thing you will notice is the ambo will be moved to the right of the altar (as you enter the church) and the Prayers of the Faithful stand removed. The ambo is where the readings are proclaimed and now, where the Prayers of the Faithful will be read. The ambo is being moved to align with the altar as both places are where we are nourished by the Word and the Body and Blood of Christ - both equally important, both food for our souls. It also allows for more visibility as the Prayers of the Faithful are read without a section of the assembly behind the proclaimer.

Finally, a moment of silence will be observed after the proclamation of the first and second readings. We observe the silence and pause to let the Word proclaimed wash over us and then move seamlessly into the singing of the Psalm and the Alleluia respectively. So when you see the Proclaimer and Table and Light Minister remain at the ambo after the first and second reading is proclaimed, nothing is wrong...rest in the moment of silence.

Mass Coordinators Needed

The worship community is recruiting volunteers to assist with weekend masses. Mass Coordinators serve one mass per month scheduled in advance. It is a great way to be more involved in the worship experience at Holy Family. Coordinators work with church staff before, during and after each mass. Training is provided.

Contact Pete Wickman at 847-358-0054 or email at wickmanpeter@comcast.net
Worship

Proclaiming the Greatness of God

Two weeks ago, over 25 proclaimers attended an evening of reflection and renewal (as they enjoyed a home-made hearty Italian dinner) and reflected on the theology and spirituality of serving as a minister of the Word for our community. Holy Family is fortunate to have an active group of 60 proclaimers. Last weekend, many of the proclaimers participated in the Rite of Recommissioning and Commitment. Another evening of reflection will be held in September for those who missed the reflection evening or wish to become a proclaimer. If you are interested in learning more about becoming a proclaimer, especially teenagers, please contact Sherri Deluca, Proclaimer Lead, at 847-359-2831/deluca35@comcast.net. Proclaimers are especially needed at the Sunday evening Mass.

Word from the Pew:

Why do you go to Mass? Why do we celebrate the liturgy?

A couple of weeks ago we asked: “Why you attend Mass?” Here are some of the replies (abbreviated):

"Going to Mass every Sunday makes me feel good... There is no better feeling than what I experience at HF Mass and it stays with me all week so I can share the love and joy with others. Holy Family has been the cornerstone of my life for over 20 years and I am truly blessed to be part of the community. I am a Eucharist Minister; it is an honor to share the body and blood of Christ with my Holy Family brothers and sisters." - K.K.

"I attend Mass because I like being part of the community." - S.A.

"...The liturgy whether I attend an evening weekday Mass or Sunday morning Mass helps me to relax and helps me to enter a space where I can pray, sing, and share...". -P.W.

"...It challenges me to be a better person. I sometimes sit in church and think about my past week and the week ahead of how I can be a better person that is in line with the teachings of Christ." -M.M.

“...It’s been a tough year for me at Holy Family, I’ve questioned leaving, but I choose to stay because this is my home, I’ve been here 15 yrs, and I love the community. The liturgy helps me to connect to others especially before and after in the narthex”. –C.C.

"The music, community, preaching all inspire me to want to come to Mass. I feel different, for the better after…” –A.F.

Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLW) Leaders Needed

Are you interested in becoming a part of this ministry? The CLW ministry presents the Word during Mass in a way that children hear, see, and understand and explores the meaning of the readings in the lives of children ages K-5th grade. CLW meet during the Liturgy of the Word during the 9:00 am and 11:00 am Sunday Mass in the Holy Family Chapel from September through May. Training is provided and no experience is necessary, just a desire to share your faith with children in the grades K-5. We welcome facilitators 18 years old or above and assistants 12-18 years old. Time commitment is at least one Sunday per month. For more information or to join, please contact: Peter Cunningham; Cunningham_peter@sbcglobal.net, Jill Piccolino; jpicolino@holyfamilyparish.org or Brian Michalski; bmichalski@holyfamilyparish.org.
The Operations Community... oversees the parish business and infrastructure activities to ensure they operate efficiently.

---

Rummage Sale is Moving to August This Year
Sale Dates: August 7 & 8
Drop Off: August 3 - 6

*Mark Your Calendar*
Contact Rose O’Brien for more information about donations at roseobr@yahoo.com
Adult Faith

Marsha Adamczyk
Director
847-907-3458
MAdamczyk
@holyfamilyparish.org

The Adult Faith Community... supports the mission of lifelong learning by providing educational, spiritual, and formational activities for the parish and the community.

Annulment Support

Thinking about an annulment? Want more information on the process? Already decided to begin but need some help and support? We’ve been through the process ourselves, have completed Archdiocesan training and have helped other petitioners through the process. We’ll provide you with an application, tell you what to expect, and sign all the necessary documents.

Question: What must be proven to get an annulment?

Answer: It must be proven that when the couple exchanged consent an essential element of marriage was lacking even though it may not have been evident to the couple at that time.

Contact Jan Romanowski at 847-504-6924 or jromanowski@sbcglobal.net or Rosemary Spinner at 847-991-7833 or rtspinner@gmail.com

What is Bible Journey?

Every year we take a journey through Scripture on weekday mornings with a Scripture Scholar. There is also a small group component to this experience. Participants are given Bible passages to read and questions to ponder prior to meeting in the morning. The first hour of Bible Journey is dedicated to small group discussion of the prepared questions with a trained facilitator. After the hour of discussion, a Scripture Scholar presents for an hour on the section of the Bible that was assigned. This has been an extremely popular program for many years at Holy Family. Our 9:45 am start time allows you to attend 9:00 daily Mass if you wish.

Stay tuned for details for our 2015-16 Bible Journey Program...

For more information, contact Marsha Adamczyk at 847-907-3458 or madamczyk@holyfamilyparish.org

S.M.A.R.T. Ministry
(For singles over 40)

Mark your calendar!

Saturday, June 13, 2015, 6:30 pm – Dining out at Gino’s East in South Barrington
Friday, June 19, 2015, 6-9pm – Chicago Catholic Social Northwest Suburban Social at RackHouse Kitchen & Tavern 222 E. Algonquin Road, Arlington Heights,
Thursday, July 2, 2015, 6:30 pm – Social at Rookies in Hoffman Estates
Friday, July 17, 2015 – Social TBD
Friday, August 7, 2015, 6:30 pm – Social at Emmett’s in Palatine
Friday, August 21, 2015 – Social TBD

For more information, contact smartministry@gmail.com

www.holyfamilyparish.org
Summer Bible Study Offerings

Gather with other adults to explore Scripture in a prayerful community of faith this summer. All of our groups have an open chair invitation to newcomers. No need to be a Scripture scholar to attend! All are welcome to come and see how your own story can be clarified and made more powerful by understanding Scripture. Contact the leader of the Bible Study that interests you to register.

**Tuesday Morning Bible Study**
**Tuesday mornings, June 23-July 28 at Holy Family 9:30 am-11:00 am**
The group will be studying the Acts of the Apostles and will be led by Halina Kramer. To learn more or to register, contact Halina Kramer at halinakramer@hotmail.com or 847-934-5644

**Tuesday Evening Bible Study**
**Tuesdays, 7:15-9:00 pm at a home in Arlington Heights**
Join us as we read, study, and reflect on the Bible. We are a diverse group of men and women who enjoy discovering not only why Scripture says what it says, but also who helped write it and how it shapes our experience of Catholicism today. This Bible study is led by Tom Toussaint. Contact Tom or Laura at 847-818-8390 or tomtoussaint@hotmail.com

**Thursday Evening Bible Study**
**Thursdays, 7:00-9:00 pm at Holy Family**
All are welcome to join this group. We will be studying Galatians for the summer and we welcome newcomers and Scripture scholars alike! Please contact one of the leaders for specific dates. Contact the leader, Jan Wood, at 847-705-7919.

**Spiritual Companion Circle**

Created for YOU  
Come as you “ARE”

*Facilitated by the Spiritual Companion Ministry*

**Wednesdays, July 15, 29 and August 12, 2015**
**10:00 am-11:15 am**

A summer opportunity to meet new people, enhance your scripture reflections, personalize gratitude living. All are welcomed to a new experience leading us toward spiritual grounding, enabling us to embrace the real beauty of God’s presence in the midst of the unexpected.

Our reflection lens will be uniquely personal: Family realities, relationship enhancements, life stage blessings – Our GPS Guide will be Jesus’ voice within!

Comments from one of our previous participants:
“I found this experience perfect as a summer offering. I enjoyed the slower, relaxed pace of the sessions and walked away each week with a renewed spirituality giving me a peaceful, emotional grounding.”

For more information or to register, contact Mimi Ferlita at mferlita@holyfamily.parish.org or 847-907-3412.
What does it mean to be Catholic?

Our RCIA, (the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults)/Footsteps Team invites you to inquire into our amazing process that will help you deepen in your faith journey. RCIA is the process by which persons become fully initiated Catholics.

RCIA/Footsteps is especially for adults who were:

- Never baptized
- Baptized in another Christian faith and wish to become Catholic
- Baptized Catholic but never completed the other sacraments

For more information, please contact Bonnie Rooney at 847-977-4715 or bonroon@aol.com

Holy Family Catholic Community
Fr. Terry Keenan, Pastor
2515 Palatine Road
Inverness, IL 60067
847-359-0042
www.holyfamilyparish.org
Faith Registration has Begun!

Faith Registration will look a little different this year. We are using new software that will allow families that were registered last year to log in, check (and update if necessary) family information and indicate that they would like to re-enroll.

To choose a program, end the registration with an email to the faith office indicating your program preference. Your unique sign in will allow you to log in and check class placement, tuition balance and family information at any time.

If your family was not registered last year, you can login in using the link on our Holy Family website and create your user name, password, and registration.

So here are the steps:

**Step 1** - upon receiving an email from the Faith Office with a user name and password, log into the registration link, change your password and log in with the new password. Check family information, click on the enrollment tab and then click re-enroll. Click the students you would like to enroll and then click submit.

If you were not registered last year, log into our registration site from the Holy Family website and create your registration page. Then click on the Enrollment tab and click New Student Application.

**Step 2** - email Marta Roback (mrobak@holyfamilyparish.org) with your child(ren)'s program preference(s). The choices are as follows.

**Pre-K and Kindergarten (ages 3-6)**
- Adam's Apple program – Beginning religious educational experiences for children during the Sunday 9am Mass.

**Grades 1 – 6**
- Faith Programs: Children are in grade-level learning centers led by parish catechists on:
  - Sundays from 10:30am-12pm
  - Sundays from 5:15-7pm OR
  - Wednesdays from 4:30 to 6pm
- Please indicate your day/time preference for this program

- CFM Faith - This is a multi-aged, Bible-based curriculum for the entire family. Membership in Christian Family Ministry required.

**Jr. High and High School**
- Jr. High Ignite and High School FLAME programs meet on Sundays from 5:15 to 7pm. Families are encouraged to attend the 4pm Sunday Mass, which precedes this program.
- Faith on Fire (High school juniors/seniors) program meets one Sunday a month from 6:30-8:30pm. **Special tuition rate applies**

**Sacrament Prep**: Don’t forget to let us know if your child will be preparing for a sacrament this year!

**Step 3** - You will receive a tuition statement via email which you can pay directly using your unique registration log in created in step 1.

You can still register using a paper form if you prefer.

Please call us with any questions 847-359-0572.
Thank you for the many donations we have received so far!!
We are currently in need of the following items:

- Empty 2 liter soda bottles
- Jeans (any size and any condition)
- Crackers (peanut free)
- Large foam packaging 6” X 6” or larger
- 12 large bags pretzels (peanut free)
- 6 large cartons of Goldfish (peanut free)
- 140 Rice Krispie Treats
- 15 Large bags of Popcorn (peanut free)
- 10 Boxes of Oreos (10 sleeves per box)
- 12 Gallons of Apple Juice
- 6- 5lb cans of Lemonade Mix
- 140 Juice Boxes

*Please bring your donations to the Front Office marked SPIRIT CAMP

Contact our Camp leaders for more info:
Jen Knutsen 847-812-2734
Kelly Schmidt 312-560-2186
The winners of the 2016 Knights of Columbus Scholarships

Shannon Cunningham!
&
Jesse Rivera!

These Scholarships recognize graduating Seniors for their service to the Community, their Parish as well as their academic achievements.

Since initiating the annual Scholarship The Knights of Columbus has awarded a total of $7500.00 to Holy Family Seniors to assist them in achieving their academic goals.

Confirmed High School Juniors and Seniors

WE WANT YOU

In Peer Ministry

Contact Amy in the Faith Office

Wanted: Catechist

(For all grade levels)

Description: has a positive attitude and openly shares his or her faith journey.

Reward: Happiness
Holy Family Academy

Kate O’Brien
Principal
847-907-3452
KObrien@holyfamilyparish.org

Holy Family Catholic Academy... offers an innovative curriculum that focuses on cultivating critical thinking, problem solving and teamwork.

HFCA— Kindergarten Graduation

The hottest ticket in town!

Seems like just yesterday, these delightful little ones arrived full of wonder and awe at all day kindergarten. This week, we celebrated learning to read, writing stories, speaking Spanish, using an iPad, working in teams, solving problems, and most importantly, always remembering that Jesus is our friend!

Proud parents, friends and family packed the multitorium to celebrate our youngest grads with not a dry eye in the bunch!

Thank you Mrs. Applegate, Mrs. Russo, Mrs. Carlson and Mrs. Gaeding for your love and support. Our kindergarten grads are well positioned to succeed in 1st grade and beyond!

New family applications are available via our website.  
(www.holyfamilycatholicacademy.net)  
Call today for more information or to schedule a tour!

HFCA prepares students to be leaders and thinkers grounded in faith.  
To learn more about classes in 2-yr. old preschool through Grade 8 please call:

Deb Atkins @ 847-907-3461 or datkins@holyfamilyparish.org

www.holyfamilyparish.org
Holy Family’s One in Love LGBT Ministry, offering both community and communion for the LGBT community, their families, friends and allies, would like to invite you to our next MINISTRY EVENT Saturday, June 13th from 10am - noon. This event will feature two great speakers. Sam Perez will be teaching us about the transgender community talking about various LGBTQIA issues including vocabulary, cultural values, and how to be an effective ally. Sam was born female and now presents himself as male. Cari Tripoli will talk about her book, Lola’s Rainbow of Friends; a book to educate children and parents on loving and accepting all people despite their ‘differences’. There will be time for questions and safe and respectful discussion.

Throughout the year, One in Love will host a variety of events to provide education, explore and discuss issues surrounding sexuality and our faith, to listen to our stories and to discover ways to serve our community. Coffee and light refreshments will be served. If you plan to attend or have questions, please contact Chris Evon at chris.evon@yahoo.com. (RSVP appreciated, but not necessary!)

Sue Geegan
Director
847-907-3443
SGeegan@yahoo.com

The Outreach & Justice Community... offers assistance programs, as well as ministries promoting peace and justice, respect for life and community outreach.

Spring of Life Partnership is completing its 12th Habitat house!

And we couldn’t have done it without you.

Thank you so much for sharing your time and treasure. Because of your generosity, one more family is sharing the dream of home ownership. Lidia and Edwin and their children qualified for Habitat’s interest free loan and put in their 500 hours of “sweat equity.” In June, they will be sharing their piece of the American Dream when they move into their lovely home. Thanks to all the volunteers who made this happen.

637 Grace Street—Before and After
Lidia and Edwin, in front of what will soon be their new home!

To learn more about our partnership or to volunteer or donate, visit our website www.springoflifehabitat.org

Holy Family’s One in Love LGBT Ministry, offering both community and communion for the LGBT community, their families, friends and allies, would like to invite you to our next MINISTRY EVENT Saturday, June 13th from 10am - noon. This event will feature two great speakers. Sam Perez will be teaching us about the transgender community talking about various LGBTQIA issues including vocabulary, cultural values, and how to be an effective ally. Sam was born female and now presents himself as male. Cari Tripoli will talk about her book, Lola’s Rainbow of Friends; a book to educate children and parents on loving and accepting all people despite their ‘differences’. There will be time for questions and safe and respectful discussion.

Throughout the year, One in Love will host a variety of events to provide education, explore and discuss issues surrounding sexuality and our faith, to listen to our stories and to discover ways to serve our community. Coffee and light refreshments will be served. If you plan to attend or have questions, please contact Chris Evon at chris.evon@yahoo.com. (RSVP appreciated, but not necessary!)
Outreach & Justice

SAVE THE DATE

Sunday, July 26 9:30am Mass
Sharing Parish event at
St. Malachy+Precious Blood Parishes

Holy Family will visit St. Malachy+Precious Blood parishes on Sunday, July 26 for their 9:30am mass. Just as their parishioners joined us in May, we have been invited to share worship and community with their parishioners. More information will follow as the date draws closer.

Catholic Charities
Diamonds Are Forever Boutique & Luncheon
June 18

Catholic Charities North Regional Services presents the Inaugural Diamonds Are Forever Boutique & Luncheon on Thursday, June 18, 2015 at Westmoreland Country Club, 2601 Old Glenview Road in Wilmette. The shopping boutique begins at 11 a.m. and concludes at 2 p.m. Luncheon is served at noon, highlighted by a Tennis & Golf Fashion Show. Reservations are $60 per person. Tables of ten are $500 if reserved by Friday, May 29, or $600 after May 29. For more information contact Karen Daniels at 847-376-2121 or kadaniels@catholiccharities.net. Register online at www.catholiccharities.net/diamonds.

ST. PAUL MISSION CHURCH,
MCKEE, KENTUCKY

Our 2014 Lenten mission project assisted Catholic Extension Society to provide funding for many projects that were underfunded or non-existent for the people living in the St. Paul Mission Church area of McKee, KY. Here are a couple of pictures that show the Holy Family Granola project is well underway as well as the completion of banners. We will keep you posted on other projects that our faith community funded through your generosity. Please continue to keep the good people of St. Paul’s in your prayers.
Prayer List Requests

Remembering our sick in prayer is important to the Holy Family parish community. With the person’s or relative’s permission, his or her name will be read aloud during the intercessory prayers that weekend. We will then place the name of a sick person who has recently become ill on the screens at the weekend Masses for the following two weeks. Should the person become more seriously ill at a future time, let us know and we will then follow the same procedure.

All the sick of our parish community and our relatives and friends who are ill can we added to our Book of Prayer in the narthex and then prayed for each and every day at Masses and by the prayer groups in our parish.

Matthew Thibeau
847-907-3417
MThibeau@holyfamilyparish.org

The Pastoral Care Community... provides, through our ministries, compassionate pastoral care with support and guidance for those who suffer in mind, body and spirit.

Gloria Fitzgerald
Ruth Reynolds
Ozzie Pretnar

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord and let perpetua light shine upon them. May their souls and the souls of all the faithful departed rest in peace. Amen.

Jean Nechi
Gina Nardulli
Christine Nardulli
Jacinta McCoy
Curt Danekas
Gene McTigue
Krista Motley
Baby Charlie Tourville
Jane Hill

The HOME MINISTRY team would like to keep people in our community aware of the services we offer. We are available for the occasional wellness check, need for transportation, visit or help with a meal. Our members are all volunteers and we are always interested in those who might join in this ministry or members of our community who may be aware of a need we might be able to fill.

If you would like to be involved in this ministry or know of a need call us at 847-772-2646.

Thanks to all those who have volunteered to serve.

In a Special Way We Pray For...

On a stand near the chapel doors rests the Memory Book of our parish. It contains the prayer cards of those whose funerals have been celebrated at Holy Family. There is also a section for the prayer cards of those who are dear to us but whose funerals were celebrated elsewhere.

If you have loved ones whose prayer cards are not in the memory book, please put a prayer card in an envelope, address it to Matt Thibeau and drop it off at the parish office.

We are especially looking for prayers cards from services celebrated at Holy Family during the past two years and in the early years of the parish.
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Retreat/workshop
For widowed men/women
Beyond grieving there is new life!

Feeling “stuck”? Need something to get you “over the hump”? Have you reached a “turning point” after your loss?

Come join us for a weekend especially designed to help you reflect on and recognize a new direction for your life while still treasuring memories of your loved one.

Upcoming program:
July 25 & 26 at Holy Family

For more information contact us at
Joyful Agian! Widowed Ministry
708-354-7211
E-mail: joyfulagain7211@gmail.com
Website: www.joyfulagain.org
Early registration is encouraged.

Abby Kohut Returns to Holy Family Job Support Group
Saturday, June 13, 2015 - 7:30 – 9:30am
presenting Exposing the Hidden Job Market

Although the economy is improving - this still isn't your Grandma's job market! Many of the jobs are hidden from plain view and unless you learn about the new way to job hunt, you'll be left out in the cold. Absolutely Abby will teach you how easy it really is to uncover the hidden job market. You will learn:

- Why the job market is hidden in the first place
- 3 ways to hobnob with CTOs, CFOs and other C-suite members
- How working for free can be the best idea you ever had
- How to solve problems for companies who don't know that they have them
- 3 ways to use social media to generate opportunities you didn't know existed


Abby Kohut is the President of Staffing Symphony, LLC and the author of “Absolutely Abby’s 101 Job Search Secrets”. Her website AbsolutelyAbby.com, one of the “Top 100 Websites for Your Career” by Forbes, teaches candidates secrets the Absolute truth about the job search process that other recruiters won't tell you. Abby has provided job search tips on Fox 5, NBC, CBS, ABC, Monster, Real Simple, The Ladders, Bloomberg Radio, and Forbes. Recently, CEOWORLD Magazine rated Abby "One of the Top 25 Women for your Job Search" and Business News Daily rated @Absolutely Abby as "One of Top 10 Twitter Accounts Every Jobseeker Should Follow". Since 2012, Abby has been on a mission to help one million job seekers and is currently driving around the USA on a nationwide tour to accomplish that goal.

Life Line Screening
The Power of Prevention

Holy Family Parish is pleased to offer a preventive health event. Life Line Screening, a leading provider of community-based preventive health screenings, will host their affordable, non-invasive and painless health screenings on June 22, 2015. Five screenings will be offered that scan for potential health problems related to: blocked arteries which is a leading cause of stroke; abdominal aortic aneurysms which can lead to a ruptured aorta; hardening of the arteries in the legs which is a strong predictor of heart disease; atrial fibrillation or irregular heart beat which is closely tied to stroke risk; and a bone density screening, for men and women, used to assess the risk of osteoporosis.

Register for a Wellness Package which includes 4 vascular tests and osteoporosis screening from $149 ($139 with our member discount). All five screenings take 60-90 minutes to complete.

In order to register for this event and to receive a $10 discount off any package priced above $129, please call 1-888-653-6441 or visit www.lifelinescreening.com/community-partners.
Living Faith

This is a prayer, reflection and resource page designed to help you reflect on the reading of the week and next weekend’s readings.

Mass Intentions

Monday, June 8
9:00AM Cathleen Kalisiak (Holy Family Parish)
9:00AM Ralph Thundathil (Family)
9:00AM Emanuel

Tuesday, June 9
9:00AM Loretta Acres (Irene Pezdirtz)
9:00AM Joseph McGinn (Angie Sevilla)

Wednesday, June 10
9:00AM Maria

Thursday, June 11
9:00AM Christopher Niziolek (Family)
9:00AM Fred Accomando (Mary Glass)
9:00AM Dorothy Leone (Cheryl & Jim Russo)

Friday, June 12
9:00AM John (Jack) Fitzpatrick
(Richard & Patricia Bringaze)
9:00AM Laverne Pollice (Family)

Saturday, June 13
5:00PM Robert Powell
(Nancy & Tom Gutzman)
5:00PM John Kinzig (Glenn & Carolyn Grosch)
5:00PM Marie O’Reilley (Vera & Ron Hart)

Sunday, June 14
7:30AM Ruth Reynolds (Cheryl Mix)
7:30AM Dr. Magno Guerrero (Paragas Family)
9:00AM Sharon Vihnanek (The McCoys)
9:00AM Peter & Lee Sesko
(Frank & Mary Ann Sesko)
9:00AM Denise Iberle (Tim O’Brien Family)
11:00AM Eldon Whiteside (Laboda Family)
11:00AM Rocky Rotolo (James & Joyce Mallon)
11:00AM Matilda “Tillie” Rodriguez
(Maria Campise)

Mass intentions are available by contacting the Parish Office.

Weekly Readings

Monday, June 8
2 Corinthians 1: 1-7
Matthew 5: 1-12

Tuesday, June 9
2 Corinthians 1: 18-22
Matthew 5: 13-16

Wednesday, June 10
2 Corinthians 3: 4-11
Matthew 5: 17-19

Thursday, June 11
Matthew 5: 20-26

Friday, June 12
Hosea 11: 1, 3-4, 8c-9
Ephesians 3: 9-12, 14-19
John 19: 31-37

Saturday, June 13
2 Corinthians 5: 14-21
Matthew 5: 33-37

Sunday, June 14
Ezra 17: 22-24
2 Corinthians 5: 6-10
Mark 4: 26-34

Preparing for Next Week:

Watch our weekly SCC reflections at https://www.youtube.com/user/HFInverness/videos. Click on Reflections on Sunday Readings 6-14-15 and listen to Fr. Terry Keehan reflect on the readings.

Reflection Questions for June 14, 2015:

1. We often take trees for granted. How does the image of the cedar tree from the first reading help us to realize the power and majesty of God’s creation and our need to protect it?

2. What do you imagine that the experience of standing before the judgement seat of God will be like?

3. What does the phrase “for we walk by faith, not by sight” mean to you? How do you walk by faith?

4. Jesus often spoke in parables to reveal to us some aspect of the kingdom of God. What do you think Jesus is trying to help us understand about God and God’s kingdom through each of the parables in today’s Gospel?

Wedding Banns

Allison McGuire & Christopher Ruback - III
Meghan VandeLogt & Brian Malloy - II
Jennifer Tomasello & David Hortsman - I
Jessica Wojcik & Christopher Reese - I
The Holy Family LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender) focus group has now completed the initial distribution of its position paper and has begun receiving feedback from the recipients. After putting in nearly 2,300 hours of effort researching, educating each other and the community, discussing, discerning and crafting the paper, over 175 signatures were collected in support of the paper over the weekend of March 7/8. The first copy, along with the original signatures, was presented to Archbishop Cupich on March 10th. Archbishop Cupich is currently an alternate to the upcoming Synod in Rome on family issues where the subject of ministering to LGBT community will be on the docket. During the week of April 8th copies were also sent to all other seven Cardinals or Archbishops from the U.S. who will be attending the Synod as either a delegate, an alternate, or because of their role in the Curia.

The last individuals to receive the paper in the latter half of April were 31 individuals that the focus group's leadership team recommended; they ranged from respected Catholic educators, leaders of LGBT support ministries, an Illinois Supreme Court Justice, and other Catholic clergy both from the Chicago archdiocese and others around the country.

The October Synod on the Family will cover several other issues such as divorce, annulment, single parents, and pre-marital cohabitation and the effect it has on your faith.

If you are interested in participating in a focus group on one of these issues, please contact Sue Geegan, Holy Family’s Director of Outreach and Justice at 847/907-3443 or sgeegan@holyfamilyparish.org
Meals for Fr. Terry

Calling all cooks! Do you love to spend time in the kitchen? Do you have a favorite family recipe you would like to make for Fr. Terry? If so, this is the ministry for you!

This ministry provides healthy, home-cooked dinners for Fr. Terry on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Fridays. Through the generosity of so many parishioners, Fr. Terry has been able to enjoy countless delicious, home-cooked meals. If you are interested in making a meal, please go to www.takethemameal.com (last name: Keehan, password: homemade) or call Pam Kulpins at 847-925-9501. We thank you in advance for your generosity.
Relax. You’re at Great Clips.®

Anthony, Dan and Ross Morizzo

Proud Parishioners Since 1989

- Traditional Funeral Services
- Traditional Cremation Services
- Memorial Services
- Pre-Arrangement & Pre-Planning
- 24/7 Availability
- At Need & Pre-Arrangement

2550 Hassell Road • Hoffman Estates • 847-752-6444

Hearing and family unit making memories since 1957.

Nova Fire Protection Inc.
Fire Sprinkler Installation, Repairs, Testing & Inspections for Commercial & Residential
847-885-1603 www.novafp.com

Miller Wealth Law Group LLC (847) 466-1045

Estate Planning: Wills & trusts. Help when a parent, spouse or loved one passes away.
Tax Planning & Preparation: Reducing taxes to protect family wealth & create charitable trusts.

B. Allendorfer
A Family Tradition for Five Generations

ballendorfer.com | 773-292-0600
brian.allendorfer@ballendorfer.com

Contractors Since 1885

Specializing in roofing and general contracting. From simple handyman repairs to complete remodeling services. No matter what size the job Brian Allendorfer Co., Inc. can fit your needs.

Glueckert
Funeral Home Ltd.
1520 North Arlington Heights Road in Arlington Heights • (847) 253-0168 • GlueckertFH.com

CatholicMatch Illinois
CatholicMatch.com/myIIL

Consider Remembering Your Parish in Your Will.
For further information, please call the Parish Office.

Parishioner Plumbing Contractor
Wants Your Work. No Job Too Big or Small. 5% of all sales will be donated to the building fund.
847-241-4759 www.intelligentplumbing.com PL13556

Paluch Partners - a simple way for you to partner with service providers who support your parish through their sponsorship of the parish bulletin.

Easily access your parish's latest bulletin and all the sponsors who advertise. Their contribution allows parish bulletin communication to be free of charge for your parish. Support them by taking advantage of the services they provide.

www.PALUCHPARTNERS.com

Paluch Partners

PARISHIONER PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

Nova Fire Protection Inc.
Fire Sprinkler Installation, Repairs, Testing & Inspections for Commercial & Residential
847-885-1605 www.novafp.com

MillerWalthLaw.com
Office in Schaumburg

Jeff Miller, Attorney
Pam Miller, CPA

Parishioners since 1995

Jeff is an adjunct estate planning professor at DePaul law school and admitted to practice before the United States Tax Court
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Kevin Sullivan M.D.
Parishioner
Deborah L. Kleinkan O.D.
Parishioner
Brent Ostoich O.D.
Parishioner

Laser Vision Correction
• Contact Lenses • General Eye Care
1415 Palatine Rd.
Hoffman Estates
847-776-8900

Cheryl’s Florist
Flowers, Plants, Gifts
All Things Floral
1216 West Golf Rd.
Hoffman Estates
847-885-9951 www.cherylsflorist.com

State Farm
State Farm®

AUTO • HOME • LIFE
BUSINESS
LONG TERM CARE

CHUCK BRAZELTON
Agent & Parishioner
chuck@brazeltoninsurance.com
2549 W. Golf Road
Hoffman Estates
847-882-4800
www.brazeltoninsurance.com

Kathy L. French, D.D.S. FAGD
Parishioner
Serving Families in Our Community Since 1985
Teacher, Presenter and Member of Numerous Dental Associations and Institutes
630-773-6966
500 Park Blvd.,
Ste. 180C Itasca
www.HAMILTONLAKESDENTISTRY.COM

LandscaP • Brick • Concrete Contractors

George Owner
847.359.7136

634 W. Colfax
Palatine, IL 60067

The Cutting Edge

“Our Family Serving Yours”

CATHOLIC CRUISES AND TOURS

CatholicCruisesAndTours.com

Brian or Sally, coordinators
860.399.1785
www.CatholicCruisesAndTours.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170
Holy Family is thrilled to announce a new, vibrant family centered liturgy!

Young Family Prayer is a new Sunday worship experience designed to meet the needs of families with young children. Families gather in the chapel for music, prayer, and communion. Snacks and craft time follows in the Common Ground meeting rooms.

Young Family Prayer is offered the last Sunday of the month at 10:15. The next service is June 28.

"The first service was a huge success. My son, Jay, is three and a half. Later that week, Jay told me he had Jesus in his belly. The stickers letting kids know Jesus was in their heart stuck for him. I asked Jay where he learned this and he said his new church. He called Holy Family his new church!

Jay walked up to communion with me at the prayer service. He asked me what I was eating when we sat down. All the times he has walked up to communion with us, this is the first time he ever asked about it! I like to think it was the open environment that encouraged him to inquire. I am thrilled to see him engaging at a new level.

Thanks again and congratulations on meeting a critical unmet need for our families."

Carrie Mastrorocco

A very special thank you to the Family Prayer Time planning team: Jim/Kristen Vandelogt, Bob/Becca Patchak, Gretchen Kozlowski, and Brooke/Joe Held

Volunteers are needed for prayer lead, snacks and crafts. Contact Brooke Held (brooke.held@gmail.com)